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fA following: "Since September 1, 1916, cemetery, where a brief service was
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the Vatican so that he may again perJ
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American prison camps for the durais by explorative drilling, thereby findwhen approached by a solicitor for the 102d and 11th trench mortar batteriesi
tion of the war should be deported as
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It is apparent that Germany had a
representatives directing the proper
has approached "very close to actual marshal general, in an address to the
still
in
our service, it is feeding the to be regular daily airplane mail s e r officials to deport all interned aliens. powerful corps of agents, particularly
press agents, in this country, before hungry thousands, clothing the naked, vice was made yesterday when attf £
retiring members of 189 New York
the war, and there i s every reason to caring for orphans, fighting the great aviator started from. New York w i t b Kr|
nditions." The estimate of the value draft boards. He earnestly advocated I" ~ * A Precautionary Measure. gf|S
believe that this has been the prac- white plague and is ready at all times 400 pounds of letters and another fromv '
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: this ore per ton is based on the
*|ffi tice of other foreign nations as well. to answer the call of distress when Chicago with a like weight % The ser-'erage price of ore in the open mar- should become the permanent method said was in strict confidence?
of
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American
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in
the
fuNo objection can be made to pleas fire, flood, or national disaster over- vice will be between, these two cities??
Ethel—Noj I didn't want her to
< during a period of five or ten
think it w a s of importance enough to made in the*open in behalf of any na- takes people. The man who damns the and will include some of the inter.-^ ,-J
s—deducting, of course, all the ture.
^
tion by its recognized agents. But Red Cross to hell had better find the mediate towns.
"ssary items of cost. I quote the
General Crowder declared the selec- repeat.—Boston Transcript.
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